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Mexico and Covid 19
The Corona / Covid 19 pandemic has affected nearly each of the industrial countries and the
governments work hard to manage the situation in order to keep the development under control,
as far as possible.
The alliurisbriefing newsletter is intended to give a quick overview on the current situation in the
countries of the Alliuris member firms. The information is relevant for the moment when it was
issued, but we know – and, dear readers, always keep in mind – that the economic and legal
framework is much influenced by the current development and its impacts on countrywide
health, social life, economy and the consequently its legal framework.
If you are planning certain activities or decisions please search legal advice from lawyers – our
member firms are ready to support you.

1.

Small and medium size business (Pymes)

1.1

Micro enterprise family form 1
The decree 2 from 04.24.20 established credits for those who were part of the
government census [from 2018] with a non-agricultural business with at least six months
of operation and included in the list of municipalities that the government also states
(which number can increase3), among other requirements.4
The program give access to the financial support of $ 25,000.00 Mexican pesos (986.87
Euros approx.) [in one exhibition] for micro-enterprises (self-employed, service

Modalidad microempresa familiar
When the word “decree” is being mentioned, it is refered to the DOF = Official Journey of the Federation
3
Art. 4 Decree 5.07.20 DOF
4
Art. 6 LINEAMIENTOS PARA LA OPERACIÓN DEL PROGRAMA DE APOYO FINANCIERO A
MICROEMPRESAS FAMILIARES
1
2
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providers and solidarity companies from the formal sector added, also domestic and
independent workers) and which must be reimburse after a three-month grace period,
and starting from the fourth month will be 33 monthly reimbursements of $824 MN.

1.2

Solidarity credit to the word5
Created for formal micro-businesses whose have not reduced their workforce during
fiscal year 2020 or paid the salaries from their staff (until 04.15.206), with an equal access
to a financial support for $ 25,000.00 Mexican pesos (986.87 Euros approx.) too [also
just one exhibition], but being reimburse depending the amount of employers.
In total were 1 million credits being planned: 500,000 in the metropolis, 300,000 in the
south-east and the rest 200,000 around the country.7
Until September 30th, there has been given 1,201,141 [credits] from all states of the
Union, with an amount of more than 30 thousand million Mexican pesos.8

1.3

Micro credits for wellness program9
The purpose of it is to give four types of credits, that gradually will be conceded as long
as they´re being covered. The first credit consist on 6,000 MN pesos (238,79 Euros
approx.) that need to be reimburse after three months of grace (with the decree
02.27.2020 was just a month) in ten months (each month will be the tariff 10% of the
amount of the conceded credit). With a modification, as long as they show a regularity
on their payments, they can access to the second credit line of 10,000 Pesos (397,99
Euro), the third 15,000 pesos (596,99 Euro) and fourth 20,000 pesos (795,98 Euro).
These last two have just a month of grace and then the ten months period to pay begin.10

1.4

Direct productive credit
According to the press release from 07/2020 there is a “Direct productive credit” made
to reactivate the economy of the most affected municipalities through the pandemic.

Modalidad Crédito Solidario a la Palabra
Reform from the Official Diary of the Federation (DOF) 04.27.20.
7
Newspaper. https://www.infobae.com/america/mexico/2020/04/23/como-solicitar-el-credito-a-la-palabrade-25000-pesos-para-empresas-familiares-y-cuando-empieza-la-entrega/ From 04.23.20
8
Stenographic Transcript from Graciela Maruuez Colin, Economy Secretary. P. 2. From 05.00.2020
https://www.gob.mx/cms/uploads/attachment/file/582609/GBMX-VE-GMCPROFECO_5_OCT2020.pdf
9
Tandas para el Bienestar
10
Official site of the government http://www.tandasparaelbienestar.economia.gob.mx/ 6.00.20
“decree” DOF 02.27.20 https://www.dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5587726&fecha=27/02/2020
5
6
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This consist on credits just for natural persons with a business activity being able to
access to 20,000 MN until 50,000 MN pesos (993.22 until 1986.44 Euro) which must be
reimburse after a three-month grace period, and from the fourth month there will be 18
monthly reimbursements of $1201,14 MN.11

2.

Eviction
Every state regulated this specific topic, including or not the possibility of paying a
sanction in case the tenant comes into default of his payments but there was not a
specific federal provision applied to all states. The tendency was to suspend the clause
from contracts in case of two months payment (Ap-May or May-Jun).

3.

Labour law
At the beginning of the pandemic, the government decided to declare at March 30th a
“Sanitary Emergency”, consequently resulting into the closing of schools, businesses and
more. The legal conflict was that it was declared by the authority a “Sanitary Emergency”
(SE) and not a “Sanitary Contingency” (SC) according to what already art. 42 bis in
correlation with art. 429 IV of the Federal Labour Law considers (created because of the
AH1N1 pandemic in Mexico in 2009), which states that in case of a SC the employer must
pay every day that the suspension remains for a month, the amount of what a minimum
wage represents. Because the government made it ambiguous, they expected all
businesses to pay the full amount. No transcendental reforms have been made in this
area this year.

4.

Restriction for company

4.1

Prices
There is not a price restriction before and after the pandemic. However, the government
already runs a program called “Guarantee prices for basic food products in charge of the
Mexican food safety” 12 which means that specific products like corn, beans, milk, rice
and wheat will be limited by their price and won´t follow properly the market rules. Also

Press release 7.2020. With the help from Banco del Bienestar, Sociedad Nacional de Crédito, Institución
de Banca de Desarrollo. https://www.gob.mx/bancodelbienestar/prensa/comunicado-07-2020-secretariade-economia-y-banco-del-bienestar-reactivan-municipios-afectados-por-sars-cov-2-por-medio-decreditos-enfocados-en-personas-fisicas-con-una-actividad-economica-formal
12
Precios de Garantía a Productos Alimentarios Básicos a cargo de Seguridad Alimentaria Mexicana.
URL: https://www.gob.mx/segalmex/articulos/presenta-segalmex-la-mecanica-operativa-del-programaprecios-de-garantia-para-medianos-productores-de-maiz?idiom=es
11
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the imported gasoline has been partially subsidized and there is a threat to control it
more. Controversial is the proposal to establish a control to the fees for insurance
companies that manage the retirement of employees, which is planned to find an
average fee comparing the already existing in the USA, Chile and Colombia.13
4.2

Capacity
There are four categories of business being handled in the 05.29.20 DOF 14 directly
related with the number of their employees: micro, small, medium and big business.
There are also two categories being relevant according to this public release: essential
and non essential activities. 15
Starting from June 1st are all essential activities allowed to begin, not so companies with
no essential activities, which parameter to open is a “traffic light” with four colours: red,
orange, yellow and green, controlled by the federal state but it is now regionally
approached and reinforced when needed it. Relevant is the colour orange, which means
the capacity must be no more than 30% of the influx allowed in a closed space. Mexico
City also has a limit of 40 or 60 minutes per person to be in a specific store or in the
mall.16 Companies have to create a sanitary protocol according to their needs that must
be authorized by the authority, but even then, they must follow the “traffic light” sign.17

5.

Social prohibitions

5.1

General prohibitions
According to the information of the government 18 the general prohibition is: maximum
50 people in essential activities. However, every state and municipality have their own
policies according to the number of infected. The tendency from many states is to
sanction parties and private meetings with big penalty fees but allowing social contact
and sanctions differ drastically.

Newspaper. https://elceo.com/economia/topar-comisiones-dejara-menos-afores-en-el-mercado/
00.09.20
14
DOF= Official Journey of the Federation
15
Art. 4.0 from 05.29.20 DOF
16
Official website of the government.
https://covid09.cdmx.gob.mx/comunicacion/nota/presenta-gobierno- capitalino-medidas-adicionalespara-tiendas-departamentales-y-centros-comerciales Published on July 6th, 20.
17
Official website of the government. http://nuevanormalidad.gob.mx/files/FAQ.pdf?
18
Official website of the government. https://coronavirus.gob.mx/medidas-de-seguridad-sanitaria/ 00.09.20
13
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5.2

Specific prohibitionsThe government has no restrictions to travelling into the country19,
however the borders between USA and Mexico are just opened for essential activities
until October 21th.20

6.

Corruption
According to Transparency International (global organization against corruption) is
Mexico in the rank 130 from 198 countries with a score of 29/100 being 0 no
corruption.21 Even if it is positive to consider it so, the perception is different. Just in
Mexico City in 2019 half of the companies being asked by the National Institute of
Statistic and Geography (INEGI) said they knew about acts of corruption by the
procedures of the bureaucracy and a third of those companies were asked to participate
into it. 22

7.

Health
John Hopkins Institute says that there are 83,642 deaths and 814,328 infected until
October 11th 2020. 23 It is strongly criticized that until August these year Mexico had
tested 3 out of 100,000 people in comparison with USA that tested 150 of every 100,000
of their population.24 They refuse to make massive tests. As a comparison, Germany
performed until these October around 18,1 million Covid-tests25, while Mexico barely 2
millions.26

8.

Politics

Secretariat of Foreign Affairs – Mexico.
https://guiadelviajero.sre.gob.mx/#:~:text=M%C3%A9xico%20no%20ha%20adoptado%20restriccione
s,y%20tomar%20las%20medidas%20correspondientes.
20
Newspaper, El Financiero. https://www.elfinanciero.com.mx/nacional/mexico-y-eu-extienden-cierre-de-lafrontera-a-viajes-no-esenciales-hasta-octubre Published 09.07.2020
21
Transparency International. https://www.transparency.org/en/cpi/2009/results/mex
22
Newspaper. https://www.jornada.com.mx/ultimas/economia/2020/07/22/burocracia-de-empresas-costo07-mil-mdp-en-2009-solo-en-la-cdmx-3202.html Dora Villanueva. Published 07.22.2020
23
John Hopkins Institute https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html Stand 00.00.2020
24
Article. El País. Beatriz Guillén. https://elpais.com/mexico/2020-08-20/la-oms-advierte-de-uue-lapandemia-en-mexico-esta-subestimada-por-el-bajo-numero-de-pruebas-realizadas.html Published on
08.20.2020
25
Robert Koch Institute.
https://www.rki.de/DE/Content/InfAZ/N/Neuartiges_Coronavirus/Situationsberichte/Okt_2020/2020-0007-de.pdf;jsessionid=A3F7972DE40B8CEC9F0038E0960427F6.internet082?__blob=publicationFile
26
Article. Milenio Noticias. https://www.milenio.com/politica/coronavirus-11-octubre-mexico-83-mil-781
muertes October 11th 2020.
19
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There is a polarization in the country being reinforced by the President Andrés Manuel
López Obrador. As a leftist, his party embraces a hostility towards what we calls
“neoliberalism” since the begin of his presidency back in 2018. The management of the
pandemic has been severely criticized national and internationally. One of the reasons
is his position regarding the obligatory use of face masks, similar to his neighbours from
USA and Brazil, arguing that it is not scientifically verified that they help.27 Another is his
position against properly helping companies in their finances, where the expectation
was a debt acquired from the government between 0.5 and 5% from the GDP, which he
refused saying that the owners and stockholders must assume their debts alone.28 The
credits being given to the companies were not enough and as a consequence, more than
12.5 million jobs were lost due to the pandemic, where 10.4 million jobs were informal
and the rest 2.1 millions were formal. Until now is estimated that 7.8 informal jobs were
recovered 29 and just until August these year were more than 90,000 formal jobs
achieved, it means, barely 10% of them. 30 The President informed that until October
there were at least 250,000 formal jobs. 31To recover the rest of these jobs could take
minimum 5 years.32 Renewable energies are also not part of his priorities, at least seen
by the new rules and measures assumed during the pandemic by the National Center
for Energy Control, which limited substantially the production of solar and wind energy
already produced by companies in the country, in order to support the so called state
productive companies: Federal Electricity Commission (CFE) and Mexican Petroleum
(PEMEX)33 and refinance their debt.

9.

Global competitiveness report
Schwab Klaus, from the World Economic Forum wrote:
“Mexico is 48th—and improves its score performance by 0.3 points—yet it drops two
places due to other countries improving at a faster rate. Uncertainty and trade tensions
stemming from US international trade policy constitute a headwind impeding the

Newspaper. CNN en español. https://cnnespanol.cnn.com/video/amlo-uso-de-cubrebocas-coronavirussana-distancia-no-me-han-dicho-uue-me-lo-ponga-sot/ Published on 07.24.2020
28
Newspaper. Forbes. Héctor Alfonso Morales Jurado. https://www.forbes.com.mx/politica-amlo-advierte-siempresas-uuiebran-los-duenos-deben-asumir-la-responsabilidad/ Published on 05.07.2020
29
Newspaper. Lidia Gonzalez. El Financiero. https://www.eleconomista.com.mx/empresas/Mexico-tardara5-anos-en-recuperar-empleos-perdidos-durante-crisis-por-Covid-09-estima-el-CEESP-202000040003.html Published 00.04.2020
30
Newspaper. El Financiero. Zenyazen Flores. https://www.elfinanciero.com.mx/economia/empleo-vuelvea-la-vida-en-agosto-primer-mes-sin-perdida-de-puestos-desde-la-pandemia Published on 09.04.2020
31
Newspaper. El Economista. María del Pilar Martínez. https://www.eleconomista.com.mx/empresas/Enriesgo-alto-por-la-pandemia-44-del-empleo-en-Mexico-OIT-20200009-0004.html
Published
on
00.09.2020
32
Article. Lilia Gonzalez. El Economista. https://www.eleconomista.com.mx/empresas/Mexico-tardara-5anos-en-recuperar-empleos-perdidos-durante-crisis-por-Covid-09-estima-el-CEESP-202000040003.html October 4th 2020.
27

33

Article. Alejandro Alegria. La Jornada. https://www.jornada.com.mx/ultimas/politica/2020/05/20/ip-seampararan-50-empresas-contra-medidas-de-cenace-9204.html May 20th 2020.
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further socio-economic development of Mexico, reducing the expectations of business
leaders and, consequently, their willingness to invest. In this context, Mexico’s
competitiveness performance is mixed. On one hand it has achieved some progress on
all its four lowest-ranked pillars: Institutions (+0.6 points, 98th), Labour market (+1.4,
96th), Skills (+0.4, 89th) and ICT adoption (+3.7, 74th). On the other hand, these
improvements have been, to some extent, insufficient to fill the gap with other more
competitive economies. For instance, in terms of skills, education attainment is still low
(8.6 years on average, 84th) and curricula are not up to date (digital skills, 99th, critical
thinking, 103rd). Similarly, improvements to institutions have been concentrated in the
public sector’s administrative efficiency (+4.5 points, 59th), while security (138th) and
transparency (116th) are still problematic. Further, there are a few areas where
performance declines. Inflation, for example, has increased (5.5%, 111th), healthy life
expectancy has fallen by 0.9 years (60th), and lack of improvements in transport
infrastructure (-1.3, 51st) require further efforts to advance Mexico’s competitiveness
closer to the frontier and to that of the top-ranked economies.“ 34

10.

Perspective for the future
The GPD will fall in 2020 at least 7,5%, or 8.6% in case of a second wave of the virus but
will increase 3% in 2021. 35 The Office of the Treasure and Public Credit (SHCP)
announced in October at least 39 new investment projects, which will increase in the
following months. 36 The big bet from the government is the United States-MexicoCanada Agreement (USMCA) or the new Nafta, which entered into force last July 1st
2020. Under the most relevant clauses are referred to the rules of origin for the automobile industry, where not 62.5% but 75% of the main components must be produced
into one of these three countries to avoid paying duties. In labour law, between 40 and
45% of auto-mobiles produced in this zone must pay a minimum salary of 16 dollars per
hour, among other reforms regarding custom and trade facilitation, an easier certificate
of origin, no duties for digital trade and digital products in principle, with the possibility
to review the agreement every 6 years with a 16 years sunset clause.
+++

Article. SCHWAB, Klaus. The Global Competitiveness Report 2009. World Economic Forum. P. 08.
http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_TheGlobalCompetitivenessReport2009.pdf
35
Article. Yolanda Morales. El Economista. https://www.eleconomista.com.mx/economia/Grave-Recesionde-7.5-en-el-PIB-de-Mexico-con-riesgo-a-la-baja-por-recuperacion-en-EU-OCDE-20200600-0034.html
June 00th 2020.
36
Article. Leticia Hernández y Guillermo Castañares. https://www.elfinanciero.com.mx/economia/gobiernoe-ip-anuncian-39-proyectos-de-infraestructura-por-un-monto-de-297-344-mdp October 5th 2020.
34
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